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More Power to You

DIVERSE BUSINESSES SHARE
COMMON GOAL OF SERVING YOU
Here’s a question for you as we 
begin the new year: What does Rock 
Energy Cooperative have in common 
with Blackhawk Community 

Credit Union, True Value, Sunkist, Land O’ Lakes, and the 
Associated Press?
 “Not much” might be your fi rst thought. But if you look 
at how these businesses operate, you’ll discover they are 
all cooperatives with the goal of benefi tting their members. 
From the butter you eat to the energy that powers your home, 
cooperatives play a big role in your everyday life.
 Co-ops sell food, farm supplies, hardware, 
and recreational equipment. They 
provide utilities, such as 
electricity, telephone, 
television, and Internet 
service. 
 Throughout 
the United States, 
more than 40,000 
cooperatives 
have about 350 
million members. 
They generate $514 
billion in revenue and 
more than $25 billion in 
wages annually, according to 
a study conducted by the University 
of Wisconsin Center for Cooperatives. Rock 
Energy is among more than 900 energy co-ops that serve an 
estimated 42 million nationwide.
 Some co-ops have become so much a part of our lives that 
we forget they are cooperatives. Nationally, co-op brands like 
Sunkist, Ocean Spray, Welch’s, True Value, and many others 
have become household names. Credit unions are among the 
fastest growing type of co-op. The number of customers at 
credit unions nationwide has grown 21 percent since 2012, 
according to the Credit Union National Association.
 Cooperatives are based on the concept that great things can 
happen when people collaborate. Sharing ideas, resources, and 
capital helps individuals accomplish more together than they 
can on their own.
 More than ever today, many businesses are focused on 
making profi ts rather than serving people. But as a cost-of-

service energy provider, Rock Energy isn’t concerned with 
earning a big profi t for out-of-town investors. When we realize 
a profi t at the end of a fi scal year, that profi t is allocated back 
to members in the form of capital credits. Rock Energy has 
paid back about $17 million to past and current members over 
the years.
 Members also benefi t by having a say in how the 
cooperative is governed. At the annual meeting each year 
members elect directors to make policy decisions on their 
behalf. The directors are members themselves, and they make 
decisions based on what will benefi t the membership, not 

what’s best for a group of distant shareholders.
Community involvement is 

another benefi t that co-ops 
provide to members. We 

work to improve the 
quality of life in 

the communities 
we serve, 
from offering 
scholarships to 
providing advice 

on how members 
can save money by 

making their homes or 
businesses more energy 

effi cient.
 Our employees live in the 

communities we serve, and they interact 
with you—our members—regularly at grocery stores, schools, 
churches, and community events. We understand and value the 
role that we play in your lives.
 While doing business with Rock Energy, you might have 
noticed that we treat the people we serve differently. Everyone 
who receives energy from us is a member, not a customer. You 
might think it’s just a different word we use to describe the 
business-consumer relationship, but it’s much more than that. 
It’s our way of doing business. Because you and your fellow  
members govern how Rock Energy operates, our top priorities 
are providing reliable service and keeping your energy bills 
affordable.
 As we head into 2019, the co-op’s 83rd year, please 
don’t hesitate to let us know if there’s anything we can do to 
improve our service. We exist to serve you.
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Denny Dolgner still remembers the 
Christmas Eve when he responded to a 
member’s house that was on fi re.
 As the on-call lineman, he was dis-
patched to the burning house to discon-
nect the power for the fi re department. 
A single mother and her two little girls 
lived in the house.
 “It was Christmas Eve, and her house 
was burned to the ground,” Dolgner said. 
“And she came up to me and thanked 
us for coming down there. She said, ‘I 
didn’t want to ruin your Christmas Eve.’ 
And I said, ‘You didn’t ruin our Christ-
mas Eve.’”
 He was touched that the woman who 
had just lost everything was concerned 
that he was missing the holiday with his 
family. 

During his 42-year career at Rock 

Energy Cooperative, Dolgner missed 
many holidays because he was working. 
After he retires this month, he’ll be 
around for all those future special 
occasions. He started working at the co-
op in 1976 as a groundman, then became 
a journeyman lineman, and eventually 
moved up to assistant operations 
manager. 
 There was one year when Dolgner 
missed Christmas Eve, his wedding 
anniversary, his wife’s birthday, and both 
of his young sons’ birthdays because he 
was called out to work. He also didn’t 
see his son’s fi rst home run. Despite all 
that he missed, his family was always 
understanding.
 One of his big moments was sing-
ing “The Star-Spangled Banner” at the 
beginning of the Beloit Snappers game 
in 2002 during the co-op’s annual Night 
at the Ballpark. Dolgner frequently does 
karaoke, but he was nervous to sing a 
cappella in front of a packed stadium. 
Later in the night he led the crowd in 
“Take Me Out to the Ballpark” during 
the seventh-inning stretch.
 His worst moment at work happened 
after he and another employee used a 
boom to load a utility pole onto a truck. 
He drove away from the Janesville ware-

MISSED HOLIDAYS COME WITH THE JOB
Assistant operations 

manager retires 
after 42 years

Denny Dolgner, assistant operations manager, is retiring after 42 years at the co-op.

house with the 20-foot boom still up in 
the air. He took down an overhead power 
line that caused the entire Kennedy Road 
industrial park area to lose power.
 “I never did that again, and I never 
lived it down,” he said. 
 Dolgner is the third member of the 
operations department to retire in the last 
year and a half. Denny Schultz, direc-
tor of utility operations, retired in May 
after almost 45 years, and Lynn Maier, 
operations manager, retired in September 
2017 after 40 years.
 “The co-op lost about 127 years of 
experience with those three retirements,” 
said Shane Larson, chief executive 
offi cer. “As the Baby Boomers reach 
retirement age, many companies are 
seeing a similar shift in their work 
force. It’s diffi cult to lose that much 
institutional knowledge within such a 
short period, but I’m confi dent that a 
new generation of employees is ready to 
step up.”
 In retirement, Dolgner has lots of 
house projects to tackle as well as hunt-
ing, fi shing, golfi ng, and spending time 
with his 7-year-old grandson.
 “It was a pleasure working with Den-
ny, and I wish him and his family all the 
best in retirement,” Larson said.

In 2002, Dolgner sang the “The 
Star-Spangled Banner” before the 

Beloit Snappers game.
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“A once-in-a-lifetime experience!” 
That’s how students who went on the 
2018 Youth Tour to Washington, D.C., 
described the trip.
 The six students who represented 
Rock Energy Cooperative were Brooke 
Gardner and Amanda Stevens of Rock-
ton; Emily Larson, Rachel Strasser, and 
Stephanie Wright of South Beloit; and 
Emily Suiter of Milton. They joined 
more than 1,800 young leaders from 
across the country, returning with a 
greater appreciation of the political 
process and a better understanding of 

cooperative business principles.
 The students met with elected 
offi cials at the Capitol, and they vis-
ited Arlington National Cemetery, the 
Washington National Cathedral, several 
Smithsonian Museums, the U.S. Holo-
caust Memorial Museum, the World War 
II Memorial, presidential memorials, the 
National Archives, the Royal Embassy 
of Saudi Arabia, the Newseum, and 
several other historical sites.
 The students said they now have a 
better understanding of co-ops and how 
they benefi t members. 

 Gardner, a student at Hononegah 
High School in Rockton, was impressed 
that the trip offered hands-on and 
interactive learning. “We were able to 
create a mock co-op—the Chip ’n Pop 
Co-op—during the entirety of the trip, 
which helped me to learn because I take 
in information better when it is hands-
on,” she said.
 Her favorite part of the trip was 
seeing all the historical sites. “I had just 
fi nished my U.S. history course, so I was 
able to see all the sites my teacher had 
talked about,” Gardner said.
 The favorite part of the trip for 
Wright, who also attends Hononegah, 
was the Marine Corps Sunset Parade at 
the Lincoln Memorial. “It made me real-
ize how wonderful D.C. and America is 
and how proud I am to be an American,” 
she said.
 Her interest in government and 
politics has grown since she returned. 
“This trip has inspired me to become 
more involved with my community and 
become more interested in politics and 
the government,” Wright said.

Visiting Arlington Cemetery held 

How to Apply for 2019 Trip
Rock Energy Cooperative will fully sponsor up to four 
high school juniors to participate in the 2019 Youth Tour 
to Washington, D.C., which will take place June 14–21.
 Applicants must be children of Rock Energy members 
and reside in the co-op’s service territory. The all-
expense-paid trip includes transportation, lodging, meals, and 
admissions to events. Round-trip travel is by motor coach from Spring� eld, 
Ill. Travel to Spring� eld is not included. 
 Two elements have been added to the application process this year. 
Students are required to submit a short video introducing themselves in a 
creative manner. Two letters of recommendation also must be submitted.
All the details are available at www.rock.coop. Just go to the Community 
& Youth tab and click on Youth Tour. The deadline for submitting online 
applications is Feb. 28. If you have any questions, please contact Barbara 
Uebelacker, communications director, at 866-752-4550 or barbu@rock.coop.

TRIP TO WASHINGTON TEACHES 
TEENS ABOUT CO-OPS, POLITICS

Meeting with Congressman Adam 
Kinzinger of Illinois are, from left: Amanda 
Stevens, Emily Larson, Stephanie Wright, 

Rachel Strasser, Brooke Gardner, and 
Emily Suiter.
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special meaning for Larson, a Ho-
nonegah student. “My great aunt and 
uncle are buried there, so it was a special 
experience for sentimental reasons,” she 
said.
 She has always had an interest in 
government and politics, which the trip 
reinforced. “It was so surreal to immerse 
myself in the busy Washington, D.C., at-
mosphere, just as I have heard in stories 
and seen on TV,” Larson said. “Getting 
to meet people like Adam Kinzinger and 
Dick Durbin was a once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity as well.”
 Stevens, who is homeschooled, had 
a difficult time picking her favorite part 
of the trip because she said it was all 
amazing.
 “I fell in love with every memorial 
we went to and learned so much about 
how our amazing country came to be,” 
Stevens said. “One thing that really 
amazed me is all the monuments for vet-
erans and active-duty soldiers. Being in 
a family that has members in the service, 
it is a very touching thing to know how 
much the country appreciates what our 
military does for us.”

Suiter, a student at Milton High 

Jan. 9 is the deadline to 
apply for Rock Energy 

Cooperative scholarships 
for 2019. Go to  

www.rock.coop for details 
or call 866-752-4550.

VISIT WEBSITE BEFORE 
INSTALLING SOLAR
If you’re thinking about installing a solar generation system 
on your property, make sure to learn all the facts before 
signing a contract.
 To get started, go to www.rock.coop/distributed-generation. 
There you will find a list of frequently asked questions, 
guidelines for technical requirements, our interconnection 
agreement, and details about our Small Distributed Generation 
Rate. This information can be provided to potential vendors so 
they are aware of the cooperative’s technical requirements.
 If you have any questions after reviewing the information, 
please call us at 866-752-4550 or email questions@rock.coop.

Rock Energy Cooperative offices 
will be closed on Monday, Dec. 
31, and Tuesday, Jan. 1, for the 
New Year’s holiday. Members can 
make payments in the drop boxes 
at both offices throughout the 
holiday weekend. Even though our 
offices are closed, standby crews 
are always available 24 hours a 
day. If you need to report a power 
outage, please call 608-752-4550 
or toll-free 866-752-4550.

School, said her favorite part of the trip 
was meeting new friends from across the 
country. 
 She said the trip also sparked her 
interest in politics. “It has made me 
advocate for renewable and reusable 
energy sources, and now I will look at 
energy policies when deciding who to 
vote for in the future,” Suiter said.
 Strasser, who attends South Beloit 
High School, said her favorite part of the 
trip was meeting all the other Youth Tour 
representatives from different states. 
 “I made friendships that will last a 
long time,” she said.
 All six students encouraged current 
high school juniors to consider applying 
for the 2019 Youth Tour.
 “While being so far away from home 
in an unfamiliar environment was intim-
idating at first, I met people and made 
memories that I won’t forget,” Larson 
said.
 Strasser agreed, saying: “I would for 
sure recommend it to other students. I 
may have never been able to go to D.C. 
and see all of the monuments and muse-
ums that I was able to on this trip. It’s a 
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity.”

LAST CHANCE…
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